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WHO WE ARE:

Washington MESA is a statewide organization housed in the University 
of Washington, Office of Minority Affairs and Diversity that builds pathways 
to college and careers for studnts in science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) fields. Washignton MESA develops programming and 
initiatives that focus on supporting traditionally underrepresented students in 
these fields, including African Americans, Native Americans, Hispanics/Latinos, 
and women.

Washington STEM advances excellence, equity, and innovation in science, 
technology, engineering and math (STEM) education for all Washington 
students. Washington STEM works as a backbone organization to serve as a 
convener and catalyst for STEM education to dramatically increase the number 
of Washingtonians that are “future ready”—individuals with the creative skills 
needed to thrive in today’s jobs and in the unknown jobs of tomorrow. 

Items in the playbook have be adapted from previous work by Washington 
MESA and Washington STEM.

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International 
License.

WASHINGTON

http://washingtonmesa.org/
http://www.washingtonstem.org/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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WhaT is The engineering felloWs Program?
WHY ENGINEERING?
Engineering is essential to solving Washington’s most complex challenges, including effi-
cient transportation, environmental sustainability, affordable housing, and economic secu-
rity. Engineering fuels our local job creation across every industry - technology, aerospace, 
manufacturing, clean energy, health and life sciences, agriculture and food manufacturing, 
construction, and retail. 

Yet most of our public school students have no formal exposure to engineering. In order 
to increase access to jobs in engineering fields—in which women and people of color are 
underrepresented—students need access to knowledge about what engineers do, how 
engineering is relevant to their everyday life and community, and see engineering as an 
accessible and desirable career option. Additionally, education standards are changing. In 
2013, Washington state adopted the Next Generation Science Standards, which have an 
unprecedented—and exciting—engineering component intended to drive learning about the 
engineering design process.

GOALS
To increase engineering education efforts throughout the state, in 2016 Washington STEM 
and Washington MESA partnered with funding from 100Kin10 to design and implement the 
Engineering Fellows Program. We are excited to continue implementing and refining the 
program through local support and partnerships. 

We aim to bring engineering expertise directly into fifth grade classrooms around the state 
by partnering teachers with professional engineers and college/graduate students studying 
engineering.  Our goals are as follows: 

1. Advance 5th graders’ interest, awareness, and practice in engineering design. 
2. Increase teachers’ preparation and confidence in teaching engineering design. 
3. Foster college engineering students’ experiences as mentors and mentees. 

http://www.washingtonstem.org
http://www.washingtonmesa.org
https://100kin10.org
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Teachers, engineers, and college students apply to take part in the Engineering Fellows program. 
Beginning with an orientation and an intensive Summer Design Institute, design teams consisting of 
5th grade teachers, engineering professionals, and undergraduate and graduate engineering students 
develop a menu of engaging design challenges. The design challenges are rooted in the principles of 
engineering, and are aligned with the Next Generation Science Standards. Teachers commit to imple-
menting 2-4 challenges during the school year, with periodic classroom support from the engineering 
students, professional engineers, and program staff. The entire cohort reconvenes monthly through-
out the school year during Saturday half-day sessions to refine the design challenges. Throughout 
the professional development, participants engage in equity-focused discussions and activities, and 
teachers return to their classrooms with practices designed to increase access, interest, and aware-
ness of engineering—particularly for youth underrepresented in STEM fields. Fellows also work 
together to plan family engagement and end-of-year showcase events. 

1. Video - The Engineering Fellows Program: A Blueprint for Success
2. Handout - Engineering Fellows Program Overview

Recruitment 
and Selection of 

Fellows

School Year 
Implmentation 
and Support

Summer Design 
Institute

Equity

PURPOSE OF THE PLAYBOOK
This playbook offers a guide for implementing the Engineering Fellows Program—beyond the design 
challenges and teaching plans that are developed by teams of teachers, college engineering students, 
and professional engineers. Achieving equitable outcomes in for students in engineering is challeng-
ing work, and doing this work at scale requires buy-in, partnership, and implementation across many 
stakeholders. We hope that this Playbook serves as a guide for additional organizations, districts, and 
schools to take up this work in their local system, and gives us a common set of resources to work 
from. Included are examples and considerations from the pilot year of the program, as well as tem-
plates and presentations. 

As the program evolves, the Playbook will be updated to reflect our best knowledge and most robust 
resources.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxPpw1846nM
https://washingtonstem.app.box.com/file/207269706639
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Program organizaTion and Planning

Play 1 – Establish Partner Roles

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you establish key partnerships, with clearly defined roles, to make the program successful?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• The Engineering Fellows Program requires buy-in and contributions from a range of stakeholders. 
• It is important to periodically revisit roles and responsibilities across individuals and organizations. 
• All voices in the partnership—lead organizations, teachers, college students, professional 

engineers, and 5th grade students—are heard and valued. 
• Communication with and among partners is essential to foster inclusion in EFP. 

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST
• Identify program partners that could add expertise and resources to the program.
• Set up opportunities to clarify partner and individual roles and responsibilities, and revise as 

necessary. See this example of program leadership roles and responsibilities at the organization 
level. See this example of roles and responsibilities at the regional partner level. 

Download: Example Roles and Commitments

Example Roles and Commitments

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/jz2xai1hwhlkfbslwszgjvja0mpfb53f
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/wmr8k3yt6fwqj294rx11hkh0g228m6kp
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/jz2xai1hwhlkfbslwszgjvja0mpfb53f
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• Develop relationships with local university faculty to help recruit and select college students
• Develop relationships with local industry partners and set up conversations to discuss potential 

contributions. This may look different with each industry partner, e. g. in-kind contributions, 
classroom materials, hosting field trips, etc. 

• Set up an advisory board of local stakeholders to help champion and shape the program. See this 
example Advisory position description. 

KEY QUESTIONS
• What are the short- and long-term goals of the program?
• How can existing resources be allocated or re-purposed to support program leadership capacity?
• If this program is wildly successfully in three years, what would you hope to see?
• Who will be your allies in making this program a success? How will you get them on your team to 

contribute to this work?
• How will the program be sustained beyond the first year?

Play 2 – Develop a Program Budget

GUIDING QUESTION
How much does the program cost regionally, and how will you pay for it?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• The Engineering Fellows Program is an investment in building teaching capacity in engineering. 
• Washington STEM serves as a backbone organization—providing technical support and guidance 

for program coordinators. 
• Regional STEM Networks are a great resource for identifying and working with local partners to 

raise funds and in-kind support. 

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/fwafch53sddyhxqcxkbhapjdlb76m9og
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/fwafch53sddyhxqcxkbhapjdlb76m9og
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GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST
• See this sample budget for estimated program costs.
• If required by your organization, remember to account for indirect costs.
• Consider ways in which existing FTE can be used for program coordination.
• Family engagement is a key tenet of the program, and costs vary widely. Have teachers identify 

existing school/community events into which engineering can be integrated at low- to no-cost. 
• Costs such as classroom materials and teacher stipends are often appealing to business and 

industry partners. Connect with your regional STEM Network to identify potential sponsors. 
• Consider using crowd-sourcing platforms such as DonorsChoose for classroom materials. 

DonorsChoose can also provide guidance on launching local fundraising campaigns.

Download: Sample Budget

Example Roles and Commitments

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/yvmsjm98hpqw473ukav4ntkh9tx38vb7
http://www.washingtonstem.org/Our-Approach/STEM-Networks#.WUqv22grKUk
https://www.donorschoose.org/
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/yvmsjm98hpqw473ukav4ntkh9tx38vb7
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KEY QUESTIONS
• How can program costs and activities be integrated into existing activity? For example, can local 

schools/districts cover some Professional Development  costs during the school year as part of 
regularly mandated Professional Development time?

reCruiTmenT and seleCTion of felloWs

Play 3 – Recruit Participants

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you recruit and select teachers, college students, and professional engineers for the 
program?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Equity drives the program vision and goals, and this is explicit in recruitment materials and efforts. 
• Teachers are recruited from schools serving primarily students that are under-represented in 

STEM.
• Every effort is made to recruit a diverse cohort of professionals and college students in terms of 

ethnicity, gender, age, and field of expertise. 

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST / SPECIFIC IDEAS

PLANNING
Develop a coherent, efficient, and appealing recruitment process that is tailored to the needs of 
teachers, college/graduate students, and engineering professionals. 

• Watch this video to hear from 2016-2017 teachers, engineers, and college students about the 
benefits of collaborating: The Engineering Fellows: Collaboration is Key.

2016 Recruitment Plan – Gantt Chart

Download: 2016 Recruitment Plan – Gantt Chart

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-Xns6Uco6o
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/43lpme9zn6xykt8dxhfql237ttfvg789
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• Create a recruitment timeline and selection, starting in February prior to the planned Summer 
Design Institute. See this sample recruitment Gannt chart.

• Using an online platform such as Canvas or SurveyMonkey, develop separate applications 
for teachers, college/graduate students, and professional engineers. See sample application 
questions below:

• Teacher application questions
• College student application question
• Professional engineer application questions

• Develop and distribute recruitment flyers that include clear responsibilities, timeline, and 
expectations. The following templates are here for your consideration.

• Teacher recruitment flyer
• College student recruitment flyer
• Professional engineer recruitment flyer
• Recruitment flyer template

Download: Teacher recruitment flyer

Teacher recruitment flyer

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/43lpme9zn6xykt8dxhfql237ttfvg789
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/vm5sflto6ct0n993i3fck5lc5ym3n9dj
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/ev6s9za7moncqdwlccd1tczkz9yj04ww
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/8mdntfwtpfz8v5z4569xnnqdv1u9t1xw
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/n32y7ymtmxrmpriezqdb2jggtvc9hldd
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/52t3d2ci4y3trzzt03n0qwfuc6i2id8i
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/nlban8v97wth6p9su9ureuk2i6u4k4ig
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/st51453xhrkn5t9fhonkd824mdmctde0
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/n32y7ymtmxrmpriezqdb2jggtvc9hldd
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ACTION
• See this detailed action plan for key steps in recruiting participants. 
• Recruiting engineers often requires a face-to-face meeting. Consider the following modifications 

for recruiting engineers:
• Remove the dates from the flyer, but keep a brief description of the program and goals.
• After interest is determined, set up a face-to-face meeting to discuss what engagement looks 

like. 
• Discuss classroom visits and emphasize the goal of having 5th grade students meet and get 

to know real-world engineers. 
• Be flexible and clear with expectations for engagement.

KEY QUESTIONS
• How will you address inevitable teacher attrition (e. g. changes in assignment/school)?
• Which dates are critical for professional engineer involvement, and which dates could be optional?
• What are the different ways engineers could be engaged to work around their schedules?

Play 4 – Select Participants

GUIDING QUESTION
How do we select a qualified and engaged cohort of participants?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Priority is given to teachers from schools serving primarily students that are under-represented in 

STEM. 
• Prior experience in education is not required for professionals and college/graduate students.
• Selected participants are able to attend the full Summer Design Institute, including Orientation. 

PLAY
Select participants based on a clear set of criteria and begin to build relationships that will support 
participation in the EFP program.

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST / SPECIFIC IDEAS
Teachers

• Check FRL/demographics of student population (OSPI report card)
• Since participation in Engineering Fellows impacts instructional time, include principals on 

acceptance emails and agreement forms to teachers. See examples below:
• Teacher acceptance letter
• Teacher-School Agreement document

• Request summer contact information—some teachers use a different email address when school 
is not in session.

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/df7ak3nnv9eecfpbdaij0y741onil1wn
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?groupLevel=District&schoolId=1&reportLevel=State&yrs=2015-16&year=2015-16
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/c80wsbghy6w6b4eheoji7l3zslliy7qm
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/q125m3glb1xgtcck1lu9ej04a7jy2qei
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Teacher acceptance letter 

Download: Teacher acceptance letter

College students
• Preference is given to junior/senior/graduate students
• Notification of candidates selection in time to help prep/draft design challenges prior to Summer 

Design Institute (optional)
• Attempt to match students with selected professional engineers in their field of study
• Ensure agreement with expectations and time commitment. See example below:

• College/graduate student agreement document

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/c80wsbghy6w6b4eheoji7l3zslliy7qm
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/ave0p2bjb86fn0u0tzk1z2x8er09nx2n
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Professionals
• Attempt to match field with college/grad students
• Ensure supervisor support

All
• Compile a spreadsheet with all participants’ contact information, as well as school, district and/or 

employer. This becomes very handy for communications and reporting purposes.
• Participant info spreadsheet template

Participant info spreadsheet template 

Download: Participant info spreadsheet template 

KEY QUESTIONS
• To what extent will transportation be an issue for classroom visits, particularly during the school 

year? How will you mitigate these issues?

summer design insTiTuTe

Play 5 – Pre-Institute Participant Preparation

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you gather information from participants that will inform the Summer Design Institute? How 
will you plan ahead to ensure a successful Summer Design Institute?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Participant voice should be included while designing the Summer Design Institute.
• To maximize collaboration time, take care of as many participant logistics as possible before 

Orientation. 

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST

PARTICIPANT PRE-INSTITUTE ACTIVITIES
• For all participants:

• Request information you may want to include in Orientation/publicity resources, e. g. short 
bio, photo, media releases. See this example request. 

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/a69y6os4w3yq3zwy394qighsa1zyn0pg
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/a69y6os4w3yq3zwy394qighsa1zyn0pg
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/n0ijneo5rzahu5xr5r1ojhznumusxf7k
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• For teachers: 
• Set up a pre-institute survey (in SurveyMonkey, Google Forms, etc.) for teachers so you 

can gather information about access to technology, integration with existing teaching and 
curriculum, and students served. See this list of sample questions. 

• If necessary, ask for a completed W-9 or other information necessary for stipend payments.

Pre – Institute Survey

Download: Pre – Institute Survey 

• For college students:
• Ask college/grad students to provide a photo of an element of their work, and to prepare a 

2 min “elevator pitch” describing the engineering represented in the photo—to be used in 
kickoff “What is Engineering” activity. See this sample request.

• If necessary, ask for a completed W-9 or other information necessary for stipend payments.
• For professional engineers: 

• Ask professionals to provide a photo of an element of their work, and to prepare a 2 min 
“elevator pitch” describing the engineering represented in the photo—to be used in kickoff 
“What is Engineering” activity. See this sample request.

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/tc1l0cdado0tdmg8cmqhbexf2on1f2sm
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/tc1l0cdado0tdmg8cmqhbexf2on1f2sm
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/1bkce6rwx2b9qkaxu7zar9nldi0pn7cq
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/1bkce6rwx2b9qkaxu7zar9nldi0pn7cq
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Elevator pitch and project photo request

Download: Elevator pitch and project photo request

PRE-INSTITUTE LOGISTICS 
• Set up clock hours approval (approximately 60) with local agency.
• Identify local partners (industry, university) that can host lab visits and/or lead relevant engineering 

activities.
• Check school district calendars for following year as soon as they become available –schedule 

Saturday sessions around breaks, conferences, etc. 

KEY QUESTIONS
• How will you align design challenge interests with NGSS?
• How will you account for different needs across districts, schools?
• What connections does your organization already have with local industry/university partners?

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/1bkce6rwx2b9qkaxu7zar9nldi0pn7cq
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Play 6 –  Summer Design Institute Agenda

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you structure a Summer Design Institute that successfully meets program goals?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Equity in engineering drives the agenda—find a balance between high-level discussions and in-

the-minute instructional moves. 
• During the professional development, model the pedagogical norms and practice that we want 

teachers to do. 
• Balance the agenda between structured learning and extended collaboration time.
• Encourage design teams to develop challenges that encourage students’ iterating over extended 

periods of time. 
• Consider the learning needs of each type of participant—teachers, college/grad students, 

professional engineers.

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST 
• Set agenda, then identify key dates/times for professional engineers’ participation.
• Consider the different learning needs of teachers, college students, and professional engineers – 

ensure they have clear roles during each part of the Institute.
• Include activities to support professional relationship building.
• Provide opportunities for design teams to try out different design challenges. Model the norms and 

classroom culture that is required for engineering. 
• Provide opportunities to practice teaching.
• Provide opportunities for college/grad students and engineers to engage in mentorship activities.
• Find ways to include external stakeholders (principals, district administrators, college faculty, 

employers) in the Institute. 
• Cross-reference SDI activities with program goals/outcomes. 
• See a sample Summer Design Institute agenda
• Example resources:

• Program Goals and Expectations
• Engineering Photos activity
• “What is Engineering?” Questionnaire and Key (from Engineering is Elementary)
• Engineering in NGSS
• Equity and Access survey: 1st round
• Daily evaluation survey
• EFP Reception and Summit agenda

WHAT IS THE ENGINEERING FELLOWS SUMMER DESIGN INSTITUTE?
The Summer Design Institute is the official kickoff of the year-long program. During the SDI, the teachers, 
college and graduate students, and engineers learn about each others’ expertise and develop or revise 
design challenges for 5th graders. By the end of the week, participants have an increased understanding 
of engineering education as well as an implementation plan for their chosen design challenges. The week 
wraps up with a reception to celebrate and showcase the participants’ hard work and design challenges, 
and key stakeholders (principals, coaches, community members, etc.) are invited to participate. 

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/fgrbven7m3tst7uq5gmo8n8ukuxo0nfk
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/2duoa4nu0q93s9o00sjq52vdfwlormvr
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/bv90lcmay3ehk2pqvdy375rypf1cl28c
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/4f40cjr7yllcwm3nxqyw8dr1h0zd9q20
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/vf0v1ucljqxt0gpcepqaqz4wrnms1ku4
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/3pydgoelnvkcftpuitft94512p9s8jyf
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/uykh0hys74jidl7lk768f67m54zriwn5
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Daily Evaluation Survey

Download: Daily Evaluation Survey

EFP Reception and Summit Agenda

Download: EFP Reception and Summit Agenda

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/3pydgoelnvkcftpuitft94512p9s8jyf
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/uykh0hys74jidl7lk768f67m54zriwn5
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KEY QUESTIONS
• What knowledge do participants already have about Engineering in the Next Generation Science 

Standards?
• What are the tradeoffs between doing multiple challenges vs. sustaining 1-2 challenges over an 

extended period of time during the school year?
• In what ways are design challenges potentially relevant to students underrepresented in STEM?
• How will you differentiate for the range of participants that need to see a few “fully-cooked” 

design challenge lesson plans, in contrast with participants that are ready to develop new design 
challenges from scratch?

Play 7 –  Design Challenges

GUIDING QUESTION
How will design challenges be developed and/or revised? 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Design challenges should be accessible and relevant to students underrepresented in STEM. 
• Participants should have an opportunity to experiment common design challenges and reflect on 

their experience. 
• Design teams should have flexibility and time to research locally relevant scenarios and design 

challenges. 
• Design challenge lesson plans should be shared via on online platform so all participants have 

access. 

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST 
• Watch this video about students’ experiences with the 2016-2017 design challenges: The 

Engineering Fellows Program: The Student Experience. 
• At the beginning of the Summer Design Institute select a simple challenge that design teams can 

engage with to become familiar with the engineering design process. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2A653H6Gm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2A653H6Gm0
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COMMUNICATE
• Share your ideas
• Ask questions
• Respectfully critique 
  designs

DEFINE
• Describe the 
  problem to be solved
• Describe the criteria  
  and constraints

BRAINSTORM
• Identify possible  
  solutions
• Research what others 
  have done

DESIGN
• Choose solutions to 
  test out
• Make a plan 

CREATE
• Develop prototype

TEST
• Try out prototype
• Identify failure 
  points

IMPROVE
• Optimize design to 
  meet criteria

• Provide design teams with a set of existing design challenges as examples and resources.
• Provide design teams with common materials that they can use when exploring design 

challenges. See our 2017 list here.
• A quick internet search for “engineering design process” yields many variations of images and 

explanations about how engineers execute and think about their work. Our team reviewed 
several different versions, and developed a graphic that centers communication in the 
engineering design process. 

• Set clear expectations for the level of detail in teachers’ implementation plans. Unless teachers 
are selecting fully developed design challenges, it is unlikely (and unreasonable!) to expect 
fully detailed design challenges at this point in the program. 

• Ask teachers to consider ways in which design challenges can be integrated into subjects 
besides science. This is particularly important for students are often pulled out during science 
instruction to receive English language or Special Education services.

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/wyzc7qy2bc4qdwgs5vruirlaag30ca5e
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/9imtcsqph7d82nk8s81a74ax4raneeyk
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/wo7quj3x5kf62zubu7f07gwrqyv41y11
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2016-2017 DESIGN CHALLENGES
Our 2016-2017 Engineering Fellows developed the following set of design challenges that were 
implemented and revised over the course of the school year. The full lesson plans will be available 
in Fall 2017. 

Design Challenge Summary

Download: Design Challenge Summary

KEY QUESTIONS
• How will you balance time between exploring existing design challenges and developing new 

design challenges?
• What are the “hot spots” for integrating engineering into teachers’ existing curricula? Science 

and Math often connect well with engineering, but there may also be opportunities in language 
arts and social studies.

Play 8 – Provide Guided Mentorship Opportunities

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you structure mentorship opportunities for college/graduate students and professional 
engineers?

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/lpvf7ckw74rtazzsrarsu1wkysg43h08
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/lpvf7ckw74rtazzsrarsu1wkysg43h08
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• The Summer Design Institute and select Saturday sessions should be structured such that 

college students and professional engineers have opportunities to participate in guided 
mentorship opportunities.  

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST 
• Identify times during the Summer Design Institute and Saturday sessions in which participation 

by the college students and professionals is not necessary for design teams (e.g. when teachers 
are working on assessment, etc.)

• Select a facilitator to guide college students and professional engineers through 3-5 mentoring 
sessions. These can be spread throughout the academic school year.

• We recommend adapting resources such as the Career Readiness Workshop Playbook and the 
Washington State Opportunity Scholarship Skills That Shine to fit your program needs. 

• Example workshop ideas:
• Orientation
• Networking and practicing an Elevator Pitch
• Resume writing
• Interview skills

Mentorship Orientation

Download: Orientation

KEY QUESTIONS
• How much time are you able to allocate to mentorship opportunities during the Summer Design 

Institute and Saturday sessions?
• What capacity does your facilitation team have for running mentorship sessions? If limited, who 

in the community can you tap as a facilitator?

http://www.washingtonstem.org/STEM/media/Media/Our%20Approach/Career-Readiness-Workshop-Playbook-1-12-16.pdf
https://waopportunityscholarship.org/scholarship-supports/scholar-supports/skills-that-shine/
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/z790mq8u1pn95ylh2povtmlay6czfevo
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sChool Year imPlemenTaTion and suPPorT

Play 9 – Saturday Session Scope and Sequence

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you plan Saturday sessions to ensure participants reflect on implementation, improve 
equitable teaching practices, and refine design challenges?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Each session should follow roughly the same pattern: reflection, new learning, design challenge 

revisions. 
• Data from the Access and Equity survey, classroom visit surveys, student assessments, and 

participant feedback should inform the content of each Saturday session. 

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST

• Watch this video about how the EFP participants continue to work together throughout the school 
year: The Engineering Fellows Program: Design, Implement, Refine. 

• After the Summer Design Institute, use data from the teachers’ Access and Equity surveys to 
scope out the Saturday sessions. See this sample Saturday session plan.

KEY QUESTIONS
• How will you ensure coherence between each Saturday session?
• What guest speakers can be brought in to Saturday sessions?

Play 10 – Design Challenge Revisions

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you structure the design challenge revisions to capture promising practices and teachers’ 
best thinking?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Design challenge lesson plans are a guide, not a script.
• Design challenge lesson plans are works in progress.
• Teachers, college students, and professional engineers need consistent and frequent 

opportunities to debrief and reflect on design challenge implementation.

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST

• Consider using an online platform such as Box, Google Drive, Schoology, Catalyst, etc. to store 
and share design challenge lesson plans, as well as other group resources. 

• Provide guided reflection questions and set the expectation that teachers capture their 
“implementation notes” after each design challenge. We suggest keeping the reflection questions 
simple and clear. See a sample list of reflection questions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Har23K95eq4
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/ese0r97h4sggfvbypkqqda7vou7z37rq
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/htio531243rjv5mwntri3qmzhdvhyuoy
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Reflection Questions for Implementation Notes

Download: Reflection Questions for Implementation Notes  

• Make these available to the whole cohort in a timely manner.
• Build sustained time into every Saturday session for design teams to debrief how design 

challenges went, and what could be improved for next time. 
• Provide regular time during Saturday sessions for design teams to actually revise design 

challenge lesson plans, and make sure these are available to the whole cohort. 

KEY QUESTIONS
• How will you account for teachers needing or wanting differing levels of detail in the design 

challenge lesson plans?
• What online platforms are your participants already using that you can leverage?
• How can you authentically include reflections from college students and professional engineers 

supporting implementation in the design challenge revisions?

Play 11 – Community and Family Engagement

GUIDING QUESTION
How will you support teachers to involve families and community partners in engineering education?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• Families can, and should, be involved in learning about their student’s engineering experience.
• Interacting with college engineering students and professional engineers can have a lasting 

impact on families as well as students.
• Family culture, language, and transportation access needs to be considered when designing 

family engagement opportunities. 

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/htio531243rjv5mwntri3qmzhdvhyuoy
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GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST

• Think outside of the box about how to engage families, specifically families of students 
underrepresented in STEM. 

• Provide on-site translation services as well as translated materials. Rev.com offers 
translation services for many languages at a reasonable cost, with a quick turnaround. 

• Provide food and beverages for the entire family. 
• Consider the venue—is the school easy for people to get to? Is there a local community 

center that families might prefer or have easier access to?
• Consider providing transportation, especially in rural communities.

• Here are some ideas for family engagement opportunities
• Family STEM / Engineering night
• Family design challenge during conferences
• Back-to-School Night design challenge

• Working through a design challenge with families presents an opportunity to help them 
understand the Next Generation Science Standards. Our first year teachers found the following 
resource to be at the right level of detail for families with limited time during family engagement 
events. 

• How is science education changing with the NGSS?
• Consider connecting with your regional STEM Network or MESA Center for community 

support. If you are in a region without a STEM Network or MESA Center, here is a template for 
connecting with community partners for funding. 

Next Generation Science Standards

Download: Next Generation Science Standards

https://www.rev.com/
http://www.readywa.org/uploads/2/0/6/0/20606498/060616_ngss_one_pager_wa.pdf
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/paxf4bkugrwtha6mv0n6ibvbict6ytol
http://www.readywa.org/uploads/2/0/6/0/20606498/060616_ngss_one_pager_wa.pdf
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KEY QUESTIONS
• What family engagement opportunities already exist in teachers’ schools and/or community 

centers?
• For program coordinators: does your organization have the capacity to organize a large family/

community event for all EFP participants and their students? What are the tradeoffs between a 
large event and smaller, school- or district-based opportunities?

• How can you ensure that families of students underrepresented in STEM are included and feel 
welcome in the opportunity?

• How can Engineering Fellows students and engineers participate in the family engagement 
opportunity?

evaluaTion

GUIDING QUESTION
What outcomes can and should be measured in Engineering Fellows? What tools, resources, and 
processes can be used to measure desired outcomes?

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
• We need to measure outcomes for each of our participants—teachers, college and graduate 

students, professional engineers, and 5th grade students. 
• All participants are partners in the program. Their feedback and reflections are used to inform the 

program and help us all get better at this work. 
• Individual participant data is kept confidential. 
• Outcomes and measures reflect our current best thinking, but may change over time as we 

continue to refine the program.  

GETTING STARTED CHECKLIST

• Based on the overall goals of the program, determine the desired outcomes for each type of 
participant. We refined our outcomes in the second year of the program to focus on access, 
equity, awareness and participant learning. See our 2017-2018 target outcomes.
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• Once the goals are agreed upon, develop or adapt tools that can be used to measure the 
outcomes. Our 2017-2018 tools are listed next to each outcome in the 2017-2018 target 
outcomes document. 

• Develop a timeline with clear roles and responsibilities related to each tool. Provide a more 
specific student learning evaluation timeline for teachers. 

• Be transparent about how participant feedback shapes the program. For example, take a few 
minutes at the beginning of each day of the SDI to share the feedback and course corrections 
from the previous day. 

KEY QUESTIONS
• Who will oversee the distribution of the various survey links to participants?
• How will EFP participants be involved in reviewing and analyzing student learning data? 
• How will participant feedback be used to shape the program? 

Evaluation Outcomes and Tools 2017-2018

Download: Evaluation Outcomes and Tools 2017-2018

https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/9fqzoh3i5axj7xnyn5bc0pke3evlhqs6
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/9fqzoh3i5axj7xnyn5bc0pke3evlhqs6
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/hrybfjdadd8t5fjoy2e4cee1f0udpcgp
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/z47mrzjodurrigs5wlyxufplak4t2gkc
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/046417rcuf7wcv27x1pkaycbtm1vhrag
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/046417rcuf7wcv27x1pkaycbtm1vhrag
https://washingtonstem.box.com/s/9fqzoh3i5axj7xnyn5bc0pke3evlhqs6

